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A VISIT TO THE POPE. 
Mf8 HOLINESS AS HE RECEIVES THE 

PILGRIMS TO ROME. 

John D. Crlmmln* Telia of the Mov
ing Scene* In St. Peter's Historic 
Cathedral find In the Audience 
Room at the Vatican. 

John D. Crimnilns, the millionaire 
contractor of New York city and a 
close personal frieisd of ArehhUhop 
Corrlgan, recently made a pilgrimage 
to Rome In company with his grace 
and a party of prominent New York 
ers. Mr. ('rlmmlns rvccntly returned 
to New York ami In conversation with 
a World reporter toM the story of his 
visit to St. Peter's and the Vatican. 
He said: 

"1 have seen the most wonderful 
man In the world. 

"Picture yourself in the noblest 
church edifice conceived by man and 
present there a concourse of nearly 
180,000 persons. It is a picturesque 
crowd made up of the people of many 
nations and religions. It Is not the or 
dea-ry church gathering we are accus 
toxned to, but a holiday crowd, reverent 
if you will, but demonstrative. 

"It la dominated by curiosity and de
votion. A hush falls upon it. 

'* 'He is coming.' 
"The Word flies from tip to lip. A 

blare of trumpets, a burst of harmony 
so far overhead it seems oat of heaven, 
& blur of yellow uniforms beneath the 
arches of the entrance from the Sistlne 
chapel, and the pope has entered St. 
Peter's. §' 

"There Is a glimpse of a figure in 
robes of white, so attenuated it seems 
almost an ethereal being. Then a roar 
of welcome from the crowd. 

" "Viva le I\ipa Hex!' 
"There is no other earthly cry to 

compare with It. The noisy stampede 
of our national conventions is a feeble 
shout beside it. It is a cry of faith, de
votion and reverence from 25,000 
throats 

" *Vlva le rex!' 
"It is a cry of treason against the 

king of Italy. wh<> holds this white 
robed prelate prisoner within his own 
palace. But he Is king within those 
walls, and the peoples of the earth 
come from afar to so proclaim him. 

"He rises at the shout of welcome, 
alert and graceful, and waves his hand 
In benediction. 

" *"Vlva! Viva." The shout surges 
like billows of sound across the church 
as be moves through the church to the 
altar. 

"He alights unassisted and moves 
with alert step to the altar, kneels 
through the ceremony and at the end, 
(dear and articulate. Intones the papal 
"benediction. 

"The audience leaves the church ex
hausted. The pope goes back to a 
round of labors. 

"How many Americans could weath
er the exhausting nervous strain of be
ing the central figure In such a cere
mony? Yet this man Is 92 years old. 

"I saw him again at an audience in 
the Vatican. For an hour I stood with
in a few yards of his throne, watching 
hie greeting to the throngs of pilgrims 
who came from every quarter of the 
Clobe. 

"Shorn of all pageantry his greatness 
•bines In the audience room. Princes, 
Statesmen and scholars are in the 
Hhrongs that pass before him. They 
•must be Insignificant Indeed if he 
(knows nothing of them or their 
achievements. The acquisitiveness of 
jhls mind displayed at these times is 
ipast comprehension. 

"Describe him to you? Artists have 
iglven the general idea of. his dress and 
figure. All have failed to fix on can
vas the benignity of his countenance. 
1 have not the grace of words to de
scribe i t 

"His features are unmistakably pa-
jtrician. His nose is large. Els skin 
3uu a most remarkable pallor, translu-
•cent as paraffin, white as alabaster. 
SHs eyes are large and black and lns-
ttroufl. They glow as he speaks, and a 
•anile of Ineffable sweetness illumines 
tils features. His expression Is et%here-
falixed until ft seems to have lost all 
Kauri of earthliness. 

"The compelling sweetness of his 
iSaee i s remarkable. It is not to Cath-
Mlcs alone that it appeals. Justice 
(Barrett stood beside me, the son of a 
fcrotestsnt minister, and when I turn
ed to him his eyes were filled with 
team 

"While we looked on the pope re-
leeived a delegation of Polish pilgrims, 
f&fen and women were attired In their 
native dress. At their head were the 
^cardinal archbishop of Poland and a 
anmbeHP of Polish princes. They spoke 
[Italian and French, and the pope con-
tversed with them. Again was his as-
founding mental equipment in ev£ 
fetence. He knew the family history of 
•very prince and made delicate allusion 
t o some ancestor who had done well 
©or mother church or fatherland. 

"Of the plain people he asked ques
tions, showing his knowledge of their 
district. He put them all on an inti
mate footing and chatted on as if there 
ftreee no limit to the audience time. 

"Often his chamberlains leaned for
ward to pluck the sleeve of his coat, a 
feint to convey what we so aptly con-
tap b ? the expression. There are oth-

-ft woaftaln that lie was no* anxious 
la^bnrrr «BT one from Majnptgei 

They say now he Is 511. I can hardly 
kelieve It 

"His years show only In the extreme 
aligbtneas of bis frame. His move
ments are those of an active man. HIa 
intellect seems at the keenness of its 
prime. He has the conversation of en
ergy, the application and alertness of 
the successful business man. 

"An instance of his keenness of ob
servation was furnished through Arch
bishop Corrigan. At a private audience 

i he presented the pope with a bound 
! album containing the pictures of every 

•ourch in the New York diocese. On 
the back was a photograph of the pas-
•vr. 

"Latex at a public audience the arch
bishop introduced the priests of the 
New York diocese who made the pil
grimage to Rome. Among them was 
Father Thomas Oregg of Morrisanla. 
'This is one of the gentlemen whose 
portraits I saw,' said the holy father. 

"The compliment v»-as gratifying in 
that it showed the attention shown to 
the offering of the New York diocese, 
which was i-nly one of many thousand 
which are handed to the holy father 
weekly. 

"I carried home with me as a memen
to of my visit a little white skullcap 
worn by the pope in his chamber. It 
was given to me by his major domo 
as a Bouvenlr of our visit through the 
pope's household, a privilege rarely ac
corded visitors." 

FOOD FOE THE SOUL. 

THE HEAVENLY BANQUET OUR SA
VIOUR FREELY OFFERS.* 

ARCHBISHOP FALCONI. 

The Personal Representat ive of His 
Holiness In Canada. 

The official residence of Mgr. Fal
con!, the apostolic delegate to Canada, 
has been fixed at Ottawa instead of 
Montreal or Quebec In accordance with 
the rule that the delegates of the pope 
Bhall reside in the capital city. 

Mgr. IMomede Falcunl, who has been 
In Canada since last October, where he 
arrived from Rome shortly after his 

THE POET PEIEST 

FATHER A8RAM RYAN'S FEARLESS 
NESS IN BATTLE. 

MGR DIOMKDE FALCONI. 

appointment as papal delegate, is an 
American citizen, although he was 
born in Italy fl7 years ago. In his na
tive country he entered the order of 
St Francis, but came to America while 
still a young man and finished at the 
College of 8t. Bona venture, in Alle
gany. N. Y.. the education which he 
had begun at Rome. For more than 20 
years he labored in this country as a 
missionary priest and then returned to 
Italy to visit his aged parents. While 
there, however, he was appointed to a 
high office in his native province and 
was afterward made archbishop of 
Aceranza and Matera. His success fn 
these dioceses won him a high reputa
tion at the Vatican and caused his ap
pointment to the position he now holds 
as the personal representative of his 
holiness in the Dominion of Canada. 

The Sacred Heart. 
How little, mean and selfish we are! 

Our thoughts morning, noon and night 
aref self, self, nothing but self. What 
we shall eat what we shall wear, what 
we shall do to amuse ourselves, how 
we can make ourselves richer or more 
comfortable, these thoughts fill our 
minds so completely that we have no 
time to think of God, oar religion or 
our neighbors, for If we did we should 
forget at least for a time ourselves. 
Even in our religions exercises, such as 
they are, our thoughts are centered on 
oar own salvation. We never worry 
about our friends and relatives. We 
let then) look out for themselves as If 
it were a matter of no importance to 
us if they were lost Thus selfishness 
is a disease and a most terrible one and 
can only be cured by a miracle of di
vine grace. To obtain the cure of this 
disease go to the Sacred Heart and 
read the lesson it teaches. Christ's 
whole life was selfless. All was given 
for the sinner, the sick, the poor and 
the afflicted, and if you learn to love 
the Sacred Heart yon will learn to for
get self and think first of his interest 
and next of your neighbor and lastly 
of your own. 

Our Great Advocate. 
After God Mary is our great advo

cate and our deliverer from the temp
tations which cause us so much an
noyance and so greatly endanger onr 
souls. The motherhood of Mary ele
vated her to a dignity so sublime that 
the angelic doctor calls it almost infi
nite. In the opinion of some doctors 
Mary obtained the title of mediatrix, 
not by her" merits nor by having pray 
ed for the salvation of men nor by hav
ing given birth to Jesus, hut by having 
freely and willingly offered her son to 
the death of the cro*s to deliver »• 
from the alavery of matsn and sin. 
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a P l e a For More Frequent Cocom«xn« 
I o n s - T w o Classes of Persons WT»o 
Should Often Rece ive t h e Host Holy 
b^cnuneot of the Altar. 

In the early discipline of the church 
daily communion seems to have been 
the rule, "continuing daily with one ac
cord In the temple and breaking bread 
from house to house."—Acts 2, xlvi. 
With the waning of faith and the chill
ing of charity this beautiful practice 
was relaxed, but the Council of Trent 
in no uncertain wordB declared what 
was the true teaching of the church, 
"The*eouncil would have the faithful 
receive communion each time they as
sist at mass not only spiritually, but 
sacramentaliy. that they may derive 
more abundant fruit from the holy sac
rifice." 

It is not to convince Catholics of the 
wish of the church or the efficacy of 
the sacrament that we treat this sub
ject All will acknowledge these as a 
general principle, but* there are many, 
far too many, who think or seem to 
think themselves exempt from the duty 
of more frequent eommsBios, "He 
sent to say to those who were Invited 
that they should come, for now all 
things were ready. And they began all 
at once to make excuses." 

First men seem to think that the ob
ligation of frequent communion Is in
tended only for women, and if they go 
once or twice in the year they imagine 
they have done their whole duty. That 
is a mistake. There is not one road to 
heaven for men and another for wom
en. There might be an excuBe If men 
had some source of grace to draw from 
other than that given to their wives 
and daughters, but they have not Will 
men be contrat to love God less than 
women love him? Surely not 

"Business" is the common plea and 
"haven't time." But there is no more 
Important business than to save one's 
soul and to increase in grace. And as 
for the time, a little management and 
15 minutes would be all that is requir
ed. Be candid with yourselves, my 
men, be candid and admit It is only the 
good will ami desire that are wanting. 

"I am not worthy to go to holy com
munion often" is a common excuse. No 
one is worthy to receive holy commun
ion, not oven an angel from heaven. 
But will you become more worthy by 
staying away or rather less so? There 
are two classes of persons, says St. 
Francis de Sales, who should often re
ceive holy communion, the perfect—as 
far as men can be perfect—to unite 
themselves more closely to the source 
of all perfection and the imperfect to 
labor to attain perfection, the strong 
that they may not become weak, the 
weak that they may become strong, the 
sick that they may be cured and those 
In health that they may be preserved 
from sickness. You tell me that your 
Imperfections, your weakness, your lit
tleness, make you unworthy to receive 
communion, and I assure yon it is pre
cisely because of these that.you ought 
to receive it frequently in order that he 
who possesses all things may give yon 
whatever is wanting to you. 

"You see no Improvement In yourself 
by reason of your communions?" Do 
you leave off eating when yon cease to 
grow stronger? Does not your dally 
food at least keep you from becoming 
weaker by repairing the constant waste 
going on in your system? So It is with 
your holy communion. If it does not 
make you better, at least It preserves 
you from growing worse. 

"Yon are cold and indifferent and 
have no special attraction for holy 
communion?" It is not a matter of 
feeling or of sentiment. If you ap
proach with the required dispositions— 
that is, freedom from sin and an ear
nest desire for your spiritual improve
ment—the effects will be real, though 
they may not be apparent If -God 
gives you this special attraction and 
ardent love for Jesus In the blessed 
sacrament so much the more to be 
thankful for, but sorely the way to cul
tivate affection for the heavenly visit
ant Is not by refusing him admission, 
but receiving him often Into the sanc
tuary of onr heart. 

What seems to.be the root and source 
of all our neglect Is, as DaSgairns points 
out, a lack of confidence in the mighty 
indulgence of God. The French speak 
of God as "le faon Dieu," and to the 
German he is "der lieber Gott," but 
for us he is the "Almighty," to awe us 
with his power.' Such is not the wish 
of God nor should it be our conception 
of him. He Is "our Father," the dear 
Savionr of Calvary, with his arms out
stretched to receive us, and the-raild, 
sweet Jesus of the blessed encharlst, 
bidding us "Come,, come unto me.*'— 
Guidon. t 

«.narrr o n Pnz-nell Estate. , 
John Parnell, M. P., brother of the 

Irish leader, has discovered a valuable 
quarry on the Avondale estatef County 
Wicklow, consisting of a green stone 
that is much sought after for paving' 
purposes. For five years Charles Stew
art Parnell ma'de a most careful search 
over the estate to discover the stone, 
and his brother also devoted much 
time to we sa'fflefparpo^e. It was; by 
the merest a&^devt tlttt Mr. IParoell, 
while having * ^ma Morels cleared 
away, laide Wi fortj^ta find. .; 
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THOMAS M'KEAN. 

In the lUldatf of the Fray Thin Faithful 
Prlfit of God MlnlftsreU to the \Voa»«J«d 
and Oylnf Fedantls and Confederates-
tnvett by 

When Father Ryan was asked to be
come a chaplain in the Confederate 
army, says a southern journal, there 
was not a corporal's guard of men of 
his own faith in the regiment, but he 
accepted the post and serve*! until the 
close of the war. He was under fire 
in fifty-two battles and forty odd skir
mishes. The stone of which his me
morial crosfi is made was quarried 
from a place ^here, for ten hours, he 
was under Are while ministering to 
wounded an*i dying Federals and Con
federates. To all appeals of the sol
diers and officers to go to the rear 
during the battle he turned a deaf ear. 
Wheresoever the fighting was heaviest 
thero was F*ather Ryan, with his weM 
known rubber lined and canvas cov
ered canteen, which held two gallons 
of water, and his pack containlor 
Lint ligatures and medicines. 

It never made any difference to 
Fathe? Ryaa whether the close of the 
day's battle found him within or with
out the Confederate lines. He cared 
nothing for the political aspect of the 
war; he Bixnply did his work as a 
priest of God. He was the faithful 
priest, the s«od Samaritan, first, last 
and always. The men of both sides 
loved him with a fervor which Is undi
minished and to this day wearers of 
the blue and gray meet together to 
tell of the sad days when everything 
was topav-tiarvy In Virginia. It gen
erally turned oat that the forlorn 
hopes snt to charge impregnable posi
tions by the Federate wore Irish sol
diers. Father Ryan soon found this 
ou t and therefore he- was always 
present at ti»o outer line of the Con
federate defence, In order to adminis
ter the last rites to the dying Irish 
Catholics. 

He saw the desperate charge, of the 
Irish Brigade at Mary's Heights—a 
feat that dwarfB.tho glories of the Six 
Hundred "into the mouth of hell," at 
Balaklava. Amid the awful cannoa-
adlng of General Burnaide'a Artillery 
aimed at those heights, after the Irish 
Brigade had charged Into the very 
mouths of slacty-seven cannon, Father 
Ryan, with long hair flying In the 
breeze, knelt amid the bodies of more 
than a thousand Irish dead and min
istered to the dying. This act of 
saintly heroism was observed by Gen" 
eral BurnBlde. who immediately order
ed his troops to cease firing whilst 
Father Ryan stood on the battle line. 

- - * - • • 

A TALL IRISH STUDENT WHO OB
STRUCTED THE VIEW. 

An amusing incident which occur
red at S t Peter's, Rome, during the 
recent canon&atlons is related by an 
Irish student who was present, in a 
letter from Rome to his relatives. 
Like many of his fellow countrymen 
this etudent ia tall of stature. When 
he entered tlae basilica he naturally 
looked about for a good position. Ho 
did not Bucce&d In reaching the centre 
of the church, bat he went in amongst 
a Dumber of Italians and Frenchmen, 
and was gratified to find that he was 
head and shoulders above them, and 
therefore could see what went on with 
the greatest ease. Every one In the 
Church was, of course, eager to ob
tain a good view, and after a while, 
when the procession moved along, one 
of the Italians discovered to his cha
grin that the student obstructed his 
vision. He called to him in Italian 
and la an audible voice to "get off that 
stool." As a matter of fact, on such oc
casions many do stand on small stools 
which are especially manufactured in 
the city for tb.e purpose. In this in
stance the Italian's stern request met 
with no response. He felt indignant, 
and by dint of crushing and struggling 
he made his way up to where the oh-
stracttonlst stood. With a gesture of 
impatience he brushed aside the sift-
dent's cassock—to see not a stool, bflt 
a well developed pair of legs. Sacred 
as was the place, tfie arcussa specta
tors could not restrain a titter at his 
discomfiture. 

Famous Irish-America* Patriot * n * 
Solttter ot the »e*0ln«#». 

"But few men have cotttrttra&S $pjf^ 
to 8U the measure of the gterjj an<I 
prosperity of their country than the 
subject of this brief sketch, felys £he 
Irjsh World. Thomas atcKoaa, on* Of 
the douen or more irish-Am^rleaa $a» 
trlota whose names are affixed to, the 
Immortal Declaration of Indepeaaeftce, 
was a native of Cheater county, J?*», 

Br*W: I r l . l Airk#*s i;*dwr »#a«^V. "J 
071*111, Km* w&pmv&m**,***ir 
Tl*« vt Bsltl* A|p|]|#t4l^'fa|i^^*JJ 

" ,-^i fateons'itoiier^aiif0«> & MM£J! 
wad l£jnfe -oi Sco t iaa^ ;^mJ^^m^\ , 

A WORD TO CATHOLICS, • 
Rebellious Catholics. Such are those 

who claim to be Catholics, to hetong 
to the Church and yet rebel against 
her discipline; Catholics who do not 
observe the Friday fast; Catholics 
who do not go to Confession; Catho
lics who do not receive Holy Commun
ion; Catholics who do not attend 
amass; Catholics who do not say their; 
prayers; Catholics who object to being 
married at a nuptial mass; Catholics 
who object to the publishing of the 
bans; Catholics who do not send their. 
children to their own schools. Sfciti5 

these rebellious Catholics claim allegT-
ance—yea, fealty—to the Mothe* 
Church. Such Catholics are a*disgraee, 
t o the very name they usurp.—-Ex
change, f 

Deep mourning Is worn one year for 
a parent, after that the mourning Is 
lightened and crape i s no longer worn* 
A young person may then wear plans 
black relieved b y white at the throat 
anoVrists tor sfait moaths, an& lor tm 
Mst half of t h e r e t o year gray, &&«*• 

^~ m»t**^y 26,w,«a«r iM t\ 
ores jam*m ** *»«* W M ffl' 

THOHABM'KXA^r. 

and was born on March i$ t 1$M, H i 
was the son of William McKean, Triad 
emigrated from Ireland when quitei 
young. At an early *gp Thomas 
studied law, and for many years fol
lowed that profession in Manitt**; 
placa. 

In 17G8 ho was elected, a mejnher of; 
the Delaware assembly frpna |j$*<? 
Castle county and wir* coAflBStiefll jW 
that section for i l nucc€»ii*t j$Kr$i: 
So much attached to him weJre tJir|i#o-
pie of" that county that t»ey eo«tt»»o4 
to elect him for l i s •qgswttff.zfi**. 
after hia removal to ^hila^olDhJ|ija» 
though ho necdsarJly.d6clu^84t&att#H 
or of serving. Ho waacla|rae4 f&$$M 
aware and penasjrJivanta as «i frimfa 
son of each Soder th» ot# ĝlsftd••*&&-
did, to fact* serva both a^r.changinlc 
his residence»by, being elisetjp-to r8*» 
Cantipentai eongreai iron* 'ft&'JrtM* bt 
Delaware, being thmehl#3u#tic«fof' 
Pennsylvania^.' - '• .uc..^ •". •• ;.., - •', 

In 1766 he'was one of the committa* 
that drafted the memorable address to 
the Ehflish house'flif̂ oniOiiJhi. W&* 
a judge of the cow ĵpt'«oTnhio -̂,»ilM^ 
he was th> first Juage % tttjr ' « f m 
colonies who * took the; hoi| - st*JP« 
against uiinjr stamped papers,' a* had 
been ordered by the «tamp #ct, Ifr # H » ~ 
actions of legal papers, .Jfromtiii'.<JB»» 
greas convened ai ^iUde1phi*;|n;47W 
to the peace of 1783 be was.a.rnernbej? 
of the Continental ^pngrea* s n o ^ f t 
only on© who serve*! -4Qtl&& .-&•^JM*r 
time. , •. > • . • < '-.'-/;-"..". .j- ' .. 

In July, 1781, Judge McKeajj^a* 
elected president of Congreii.j *rh!ch 
honor bet wa* *omp&Q&»1&i&&W$¥:t*i 

cause hi* duties as chief Jostle* of tb» 
supreme court of Pennsylvania-would 
necessarily require hl*,'*b|»n'c> sem«i 
part of the time tluring the »es«lon-
He was then urg&d to occupy the qbair 
until November, when the'court *itf to 
commence. * To thia he' assented: and 
presided till that time, and; on his re
tiring fjabm iJSje chair,- tbe.fpllbwjtot 
resolution it** unanfm&jaiy jp*P.f*d, 
»0Ti t ,a7&f> " ' - • - , „ , , 

«'Bescafea:, *6at the thsntt o£ *oi-
gress be given to the ^onV, $&o%Uf 
McKean, late president of congressr in 
testimony of their approbation* of his 
conduct in the chair and to t b *xegu«> 
tion of public business," .* * << ',-,, : 

So ardent was his patriotism, sto de-1 

voted was be to promote the can*#he 
had so nobly espoused, that helossfited 
a colonel's commission, and if** ap
pointed to the command'of a regiment 
raised in Philadelphia and ffiarcb*d to 
the support &t '̂ ashinfctott whiJp the 
American aonr was at galley Forge 
On the surrender 'of tfor^wallis, Wash
ington dhspatcfted *i courier tfc, carry 
the new* to |Je3Breiin/w^'wkWtL<»n 
president of the'Contm^rital^(gress. 
The latter was to bed ^when.the mes-
seniper, arrived. McKean,"; arose and 
presently the/ glad tidings %erVwade 
tnewn |hj^u»liout#ie^t3r} Uxe.usatch-
man proclaimed tlio hour, addia*,"and 
Ctornwallhi W takenX' Aftar^the. Inde
pendence of our country was" firmly 
established McKeanrotlred from pub
lic life and too* up hits residence in 
Philadelphia, where .ha 4ita bvJune 
M, 1817. '. 

The Bead fikraV ', ' 
m> &» sBttuoiy ©* "U*. Mrt-pteet, 'sttctMl 

<5awas|ri.) „ '. , * 
' A truster iu&d swept o'tt ft* «t#n#i'' 

• . - Oi &*&'* hs% of g»ioy if ,, • * 
Mta, pul*jB# ttoough-tlmt ftrtte wW«»irt»JS 

teowa tern *fi« Wight* rf^w, L'. \fA 
, • A sweetw.-w)^awoke to «trdl \>;S 41 f 

•*>; ;-.»be mmoi*ep «urs^sd >" <'?. 
• * ,. test nUmim. «*ar JbW »K4. p*tb v*# ' 

.,• otBhy«ii<ef3hiidr,^ Jr 
• STow vusiiffiGd i t lhe to*4-lo iu* tY 

«Bat wot* S» i&citoitt »oiigJ r> '-'? 

.. Mmm mm* "HroWsâ s ftswt^j 
m e*teK» deepv«a<l •Jtstws*. , 
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